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burden, 
lay it down ; 

crose,
wear the crown.

conflict 
and sin,

ftlbypsrfcctreet,
I long to mter in.

djgtbhsth lâôgbtto charm me, 
N*|ht to win my lore ; 

Tikims.O *7 Fatbtr, 
leey lew aboee."

flsibeewrbwa. 
f ben his children cry,

fret, iaphyief lore,
y,* bis throne on high ;

ten** which erat 
Staled tht temped wild,

Mr. Iwd*rlyi
Coeforted hit child.

-Art then seeking rest,
En thy work be done ? 

jtikiif far the mown,
En it heth been w5n ?

• fienfore Bournes! thou 
nos so bitterly ?

Hsst then found life’s burden 
AÏ tea pen» for lb** ?

« I. net its AH «right, 
ft thy Ftthar-known ?

Vest then rood* twly
On thy strength done r 

« Dost thmdenht my power?
Dost thu quation whether 

Ws, my child, ma heor it,
Thee end 1 together?

“ 0 ! press loeiegly,
CMy to my side.

Tbit thin every harden 
I asy then dinde."

Not upon ay ear 
Fall thaw fciee ia rain ; 

Joyfully the crow
1 take np spiny •’*t

‘‘ »,

Thankful, 0 my Father, , * 
Tbankfal for th* lead,

That huh W|ht ma nearer, 
Nearer to ay God.

—Adtocde cad Journal

8hy Christians.
ST MT. mo. L CCTLUt.

At it “ taies *1’ torts el people to asks a 
world," to nil torts of Christians are fatal in 
th. church. Scan Chnsli.n. bare the gift of 
'**»• They art fluet in prayer, laeat m 
•uortaiion, fluent in convention. Occasion. 
‘Hi. this gift is poeeeueed in a troublesome do- 

tod prayer meetings refer tonljlrom 
' txbm,m who drift Un «agence

i W “** " ««•!. warty, tnrluting flood » of 
*«*< 1er» 4*ee com* aieh people

rteabewldrewreün^tc.nüon, "Beswift 
6 iar ,8d *■ <* For U* mu who

Æ * ^^r^hz^"a,aiDifui1

Such^wb-I ?Z* "1 “**%> a warm May ehower. ]
* , . w fwmily gathering of hi*
la ik *' k ' ,1Pn*°ct' or a burning, kind-
‘ *’or * "“ring incident, and aiU allant
, , ° n *™ hongering for aomethiog good, th*B“dtoM.lL He hu.^gbl 

“ î ud no right to withhold hie eon- 
^ Old Dr.Eamons-rul, of good rite- 
,n * "A*11 Ml* for a social meeting— 

'• •oaethiag to eey, and then aay it" To 
^*«th,rght time, and in th. right way,
•a, «, Ztf “‘° “°p’U 1 hlPP7 gift. Mu 
«ni. • , h P°lnt *nd pray with power
àmk. i&*“1 oettin8- Bleated is the 

tot hath its quire, foil 0f them." 
eeery tree Christian terra hi* Master 

Ï d k ,0Btu/ Berhap* not

*‘Uteno7r T*-' 4,r°ttt peoPle of God
•Wtongued ml\‘Teb'- The7 "■ ,hy’lnd 
âtod »!._ b e ° com th« gold of their 
mta^rr 1010 curreat words. They 
Daa, '^e Apoilos ; but they can work like

®*iu«, or do neighborly 
Them icti nMlPtorus. Their lires are eloquent. 
iT^'^^rtbanwordx 

hid of lh, toMhlc* ,tor? which Dr. Chalmers

opened hit lips in public. Bet in a certain in
quiry meeting hie daughter, who had been wary 
thoughtless, arose unexpectedly for prayer. This 
unloosed th* father’s tongue, at ZeehariuL'i was 
unloosened at the eireumoision of hit bog. The 
elder to** up, and startled th* meeting tÿ crying 
out “ Oh ! my daughter ! let ua thank Ood for 
bar 1 ’ and then be burst into a wekemut prayer. 
After that time the good man apoke quite often , 
But, bke ‘ Single-speech Hamilton,’ ha might 
better hare been satisfied with hit one effort. In 
publie meetings, some men's strength it in sitting 
still.

Let thoee who are so inrincibly timid they 
cannot serre Christ with their tongues be eatie- 
fitd to serre him in other ways. They can pray 
in secret. They can gira of their substance. 
They can d j good, eren if so modest that they 
1 do it by stealth.’ They can lead beautiful lire», 
and let the light of their piety shine before them. 
Roger Sherman left no speeches behind him, but 
Jefferson, when be wished to know the right aide 
of a question, used to ask, • How did Roger 
Sherman voie 1 ’ Andrew was • vary quiet dis
ciple i but be brought hie celebrated brother 
Simon Peter to bis Lord and Master. Shy, 
timid Mary crept np modestly behind her Sa
viour, and broke upca hi* feet the eoatly box of 
perfume. She earned the plaudit, ‘ She bath 
dont what she could.’ My silent friend, if you 
cannot apeak for your Master before others, you 
can live for him, and be "ready to die for him.

A Novel Mode of Sueing.
Raw. Samuel Harris* was one of the early 

Baptist preachers of Virginia whose labors were 
remarkably blessed. The pungent tiuths be 
preached were so enforced bw the tender earnest
ness of his manner that whole congregations 
were often melted to tears. The following good 
story ia told of his settling a difficulty with a 
cross-grained man :

A man owed him a sum of money which he 
actually stood in need of to defray the expense! 
of his family. He went to the man and told 
him he would be very glad if he would discharge 
the debt he owed him. To which the man re
plied that ha would not pay him the money.— 
Harries said :

'I want the money to buv wheat for my fam
ily. You haws a good crop by you. I had ra
ther hate wheat than money.'

The man answered, ‘ I have other utee for my
wheat*

1 How, then,’ said Mr. Harris*, ‘ do you in
tend to pay me?’

’ I newer intend to pay you until you sue me, 
•aid the debtor.

Mr. Harris* left him meditating. 1 Good 
God,’ said he to himself, ‘what must I do? 
Must 1 leave preaching to attend a law
suit ? Perhaps a thousand souls will perish in 
the mean time for the want of a hearing of Je
sus. No, I will not What will you do for 
yourself? I will sue him at the court of bra- 
wen.’ {

Having resolved what to do, he turned aside 
into a wood and fell upon bis knees, and thus 
began hi* suit :

*0 blessed Jesus, thou Eternal God, knowest 
that I need the money thet this man owes me 
to supply the wants of my family, but he will 
not pay1 me without a law suit. Dear Jeaus, 
shall I quit thy cause and leave the souls of 
men to perish ? or wilt thou, in mercy, open 
eome other way of relief?'

In this prayer he found such tokens ol divine 
acceptance that, to use his own words, Jesus 
said unto him, ' Harris*, keep on preaching, and 
I will become security for the payment’

Mr. H. having the debt thus secured, thought 
it moet proper to give the debtor a discharge 
Accordingly he, shortly after passing by to a 
meeting, carried a receipt in full to the man’s 
house, and gave it to his servant, desiring him 
to give it to Bis master. On his return by the 
home after meeting, the man hailed him at hit 
gate and said.

Mr. H., what did you mean by the receipt 
you tent me this morning ?’ v

Mr. H. replied, * I meant just what I wrote’.’ 
1 Weil, but I have not paid yon,’ answered 

the debtor.
Harries said, ‘ True ; and 1 know also you 

said you never would, unless the money came 
at the end of an execution ; but, sir, I sued you 
in the court of heaven, and Jeaus had agreed to 
pay me. I have therefore given you a discharge.’

This operated so effectually on th* man's eon 
science that in a few day* he prepared and sent 
to Mr. H. wheat enough to discharge the debt

A Christian ia a light keeper. He is to let 
hi* light so shine that other* seeing hit good 
work» may glorify hia Father which it in heaven 
If be fail» to let hie light shine, that ia, to set a 
bright example of goodness, he may lead souls 
astray to their eternal undoing. If he tela an 
imperfect example, men may imitate it, and 
think they are safe while they are doing a* a 
professing Christian does. Men will be saved 
not by doing as professors of religion do, but 
by doing as Christ tells them to do.—-S'. S. 
Tima.

by religion. Surely, when critici unite to tram- , appeal : “ Catholic Brethren,—Learned and pioui 
late classical books les» beautiful, perhaps, and priest* laid the foundation, TOO years old, of the 
most certainly leas uatful than the Bible, it will Bible in the French tongue. It it not for their 
not be impossible to unite to translate this Bonk, «pi-itual descendante tc bring forth the head- 
The eye* of all are now turned to the Ei et ; the none ? Tr.e Canon Quiars dea Moulins in the 
veil eo long drawn ia beginning to riee j scientific thirteenth centuiy ; Ortame, preceptor of Charles

Ineffably Mean.
A clergyman give» the following account of a 

visit - to an accomplished young lady in one of 
oar eestern cities, who wn near her end. The 
leeson taught should not fail to impress all, 
especially those who are putting off the day of 
repentence, and imagining that theie it time 
enough yet :

• On entering her chamber I wet struck with 
the change disease had wrought in her, and felt 
certain the end was near.^-On being eeated at 
her bedside and inquiring after her heelth, ebe 
assured me that the was fully aware of her situ
ation, and had no hope of continuing more than 
a few days at the longest. I than inquired about 
her hope for another world. She replied that 
they were bright i that aha trusted she had net 
deferred the great work till her last sickness, 
but in life and health had sought and found the 
Saviour. She then added, with an expression 
and tone which gave singular emphasis to the 
words, * It does seem to me ineffably mean to 
neglect God all oar lifetime, and in our last 
hours to Shll on him to save ua.’

Her death was triumphant and happy. Often 
has that expression, ineffably mean, occurred to 
me since. It seemed to me that the words were 
fitly chosen. And yet it ie a mee lies* which 
many—alas, bow many—have committed, and 
still others are now deliberatingly purposing 
to commit. The claims of religion, the celle of 
Ood to repentance end faith, are pushed forward 
in many caeee with the purpose that, when the 
last sickness comes, they will call upon the long 
despised end nrglected God to have mercy on 
them. Is it not ‘ ineffably mean ?’ Would it 
not be eo regarded at treatment shown to a 
fellow-mortal ? How much more so when shown 
to the infinite Creator.'—Morning Star.

Christian Character a Growth
It matters not if yau cannot tell just when you 

became a Christian. If we sow a handful of 
wheat in our garden, we oonld not tell, though 
we watched it ever ao narrowly, the exact mo
ment when it germinated. But when we acs 
waving grain in the autumn, we know it did 
germinate, and that is all we care for. The 
young desciple should not expect too^much light 
at once. It will grow brighter with every Chris
tian duty he performs. The Christian life is a 
sort of mountain path ; and the higher one 
climbs, the clearer the etmoaphere, and the 
sooner he will tee the morning tun. To the ad
venturous trareUer who hat ascended to the 
summit of Mount Blanc, the sun riieeesrlier and 
seta later, and the night it therefore thorler, than 
to the peasant who lives down in the valley at iti 
base. So it is in the Christian life. Clearness 
of vision, and firmness» of foot, and beauty of 
prospect, come only to those who have struggled 
up the height»—to the heavenly placet in Christ 
Jesus. Conversion may be the work of a mo
ment, but a saint ia not mad* in an hour. 
Character, Christian character, ie not an set, but 
a process—not a sudden creation, but a develop
ment. It grow» and bears fruit like a tree, and 
like a tree It requires patient care and unwearied 
cultivation.

®*°tch woman who sought 
k^Tth. l eChUrch" At h" examination 

K Sk. ? “,,ion' 'to utterly broke 
tod e‘ *r llt dumb, or else gave con- 
iperet 1 1 m*d* bar seem stupid or 
k U .d-i,,™!put" Mu* feel that aha ought 

10 ‘to «Lurch, and frankly told
Ik de„ ”.r°" m grief. She went to
Hvitkijlkw** *he Wu openin8 it, »be 
*fc, U,»... . h" »Jes and a trembling voice, 
todfeTL , “nn' *P«*k for my Master, 1 
I*" (son- î1”1, B1*“«d confession ! The
< Ü tLj n® totter paeeport to the table 

to**- Th. •• .ecret of the 
Is A, ' m b,r, if she could not utter it 
V ' * ,Um ,ide for the»» ehy, silent 
H» th,, _ BlD8 'torn ere eome of the beet
V.v«Z W- They lore th.pl.ee of
\ de ‘ 00 °®« toar. them there but God.
|Sto «fe'Zmlhe 8,0(1thiDg'they kBow, 
totiaof, ■ ‘to®' lnd they never fell into

^ , Dg ,nd ' taking nonsense 
}* Lord-’ Certainly, Banyan's 

^ksZ , *"0 toy that he did not
? to* a th P°rUr °f ‘to "“tot-fate, 

‘to“'nd of Mr. Talkative, who 
>« tZZ r:ptur*‘ ” M tb. end of hi. 
tos Bom. do»*.mouthed Chria-
to* h, .‘«SiainUnce exe: prodigious

**>to*** nu*,t to unanswerable logic of

lfc#*to^h[TT*U P*°pU d3 'P”*
tolmg, their words tM 

■ **w-tower. * wee knew a church- 
I been reared a Quaker, never

The Light Keeper.
I should like to live in a lighthouse,’ said 

James McDowell, as h* closed a book in which 
he had been reading an account of the construc
tion of the Eddyatone Lighthouse in the English 
channel.

• What for ?’ said his father.
• I should like to see the waves of the sea, and 

the skips sailing by, and I should like to make a 
bright light at eight.’

You would have e pretty loneeome time. 
There would be no going out to ‘spend the even
ing with friends.’

11 should not want to keep a lighthouse that 
stood in the water. I should want to have it 
stand on the shore.’

• You would have to stay in at night quite as 
much as if the house were surrounded by water. 
The light* must be kept burning and in order all 
night.. If they were allowed to go out, or were 
to burn dimly, it might cause the lot# oi a variai 
and all on board. Lighthouses are built on 
coast» which are dangerous.—When the ship ia 
coming and sees the light, the pilot knows in 
what direction to steer, in order to avoid danger. 
If the light is out, he has nothing to steer by, 
and may run the vessel on rocka or quicksands.’

• I can understand bow letting the lights go 
out may cause ships to be lost, but I don’t see 
how letting the lights grow dim could do any 
harm.’

• It may eauae the pilot to mistake the light 
Lighthouses are distinguished by the form and 
color of their light When there are several on 
a coast, as ie often the case, the mariner some
times mistakes one for another, and of course is 
led to etoee his ship wrong. Allowing e light to 
burn last brightly than usual may lead to rack a 
miataka. Tke keeper of a lighthouse is to ke very 
watchful and diligent, or he may occasion the 
loea of valuable vessels and precious lives.’

intelligente.

National Society for Translating 
the Scriptures into French.

The following letter, from the Faria correspon
dent of Evangelical Chnttendom, give the pro
ceedings at the first public meeting of the 
" Société Nationale pour une Nouvelle Traduc
tion des Livres Saints en Lingue Française 

Paria, March 22, 1866.
After long deliberation and priÿB^and several 

preliminary mee tinge, tht public meeting of the 
National Society for a Nete lrantlation of the 
Holy Scripture» took place on Wednesday even
ing, March 21, in the great Hall of the Sorbonne. 
Never since its foundation was such an assem 
bly ! Never did its walla echo such words, from 
such men ! In th* President’» chair aat the 
historian, Amvdée Thierry ; on hia right, Abbé 
Martin de Noirlieu, Cure of St Louis d’Antin ; 
on hia left, Aril tide Astruc, the Chief Rabbi of 
Paris ; on either aide, respectively, Messieurs 
Valette, Pastor of the Lutheran Church ; Em. 
Petavel, of the Reformed Swiss Church, London ; 
Chremieux (Israelite), Paulin Paria, of the Insti
tut» ; Levy Bing (Israelite) ; Eichhoff, Honorary 
Inspector of the University : while around set 
priests, pastors, Jews, and other remarkable 
laymen. The Urge Hell was filled with an 
intelligent and religious audience, worthy of the 
occasion.

The President commenced : There is a Book, 
uniqne among all other», which contains not the 
history only, but the life of a nation ; it is the 
depository of it* laws, it* religion, it* civiliza
tion, its morale, it* past hUtory, its' domestic 
history, and its external history. No other 
nation in the world poieenes such an inventory 
of its past. It is a book whose preservation is 
no less u phenomenon than the existence of the 
nation itself, which maintains its unity notwith
standing it* universal dispersion. You h*ve all 
named this Book—it is the Bible! The Bible, 
becomes the universal book of civilisation ; in 
which, while the antiquary and philologist seek 
for enlightenment, the mother seeks the moral 
Isw to govern her clÿjdren, and the poet his 
aublimest imagery. Of this Book, so sought 
after, so eminently useful, we do not possess, in 
French, a translation recognised by all. ThU 
Sacred Book, before which the universe bows in 
reverence, this Book of hooka ia claimed by 
Ik* three great religions communions, as th* 
revelation from which they draw their reason* 
for believing. But we have no common trana- 
(•tion. Each community, and even each section 
of each community, has its own. This fact, so 
much to be regretted by science, is still mors so

expedition» from France, England, and America 
are exploring fudea, and the Book that would 
give forth so much light is neglected, while 
Christiane are found to interpret the Koran ! 
The want baa of tan been felt, but never to much 
as to day. Fifteen centuries ago 8l Jerome 
undertook a Latin elucidation of Hebrew Truth 
—for ao be called the original, and Boaanet pre
serves th* word. Tj* translation, after being 
much opposed was at length accepted. Trans
lations in French exist, hut they have the grand 
defect of not being accepted by alL . . Why 
should we not put forth tb|s Hebrew Truth to
gether ? To say that religion will’ not have the 
truth would be falsehood and blasphemy ! To 
say tbit science seeks not the truth would be 
blasphemy against the human intellect ! God 
has put within man a thirst for truth. Let 
science and religion go bapd in hand. Israelites, 
Catholic Christiana, Reformed Christians, philo, 
legists, men of learning, let ua each bring our 
humble atone Ao the edifice, without renouncing 
our convictions, our dogma*, or our individuality. 
It ia the Bible we want to translate ; we want no 
contusion of doctrines, but lineality of render
ing. The thought sprung from a pastor of the 
U-formed Church. He hat laboured much, 
knocked st all doors, and generous hearts have 
opened to hi* idea j Catholic priests, Protestant*, 
and Israelites have received, encouraged, and 
assis ted him, and the association it formed. Is 
Ibt specircle ot our committee strange ? No j 
but it is new j it springs from the necessity of the 
time, when human and religious science are call
ed imperatively to common effort in face of a 
common peril On looking around at tht 
eminent ministers sitting aide by aida, accom
panied by members of their respective com
munions, the question naturally arises, Will not 
thie bring about a union of heart», and, ii: the 
asms of the asm* God, and around the same 
Book, efface thoee hostile prejudice» which in 
nowiia affect belief ; and Charity clasping tbs 
band of Truth, will not Religion thence .draw 
new light and glory ? Let us taka up tin cry 
of our anceatori-V Dieu noue aide ! Dieu noue 
aide

The report, read by Pastor Emanuel Petavel, 
commenced by a few words of homage justly 
due to the eminent men of the Catholic clergy 
who are promoting the effort, and to the en
lightened miniiter of Instruction. It ehowed 
the neceeeity of endowing oor literature with the 
long-called-for been, a really learned and na
tional translation of the Stored Books. “ How 
many do not read and do not admire the Bible t 
Tbia Book, which contains the Word of God, baa 
even eome to be considered as the banner of a 
sect. It is not rare to hair of » Catholic Bible 
and of a Protectant Bible j and a version ac
credited by one communion will be rejected by 
another. Let ua put an and to each abate. 
The Book which bet presided over modern 
civilisation, the Book wbieh has inspired eo many 
great writers—the Bible, foeua of light, poeay, 
and holy enthusiasm, which has given fire to the 
greatest geniuses,—it is time to present it to 
France in a form worthy of the truths it centaine, 
worthy of the reanlta now acquired by the 
archeological and philological science* | in a 
word, worthy of the French nation 1 A dignitary 
of the Catholic Church to Franc* baa said 
• Our fine classical language may deteriorate | 
already some have thought they saw certain 
symptoms of this j let ua then, while it is yet 
time, fix the language to a national monument’ 
A new era is dawning to France t it ia no longer 
political and social questions only -which agitate 
the publie ; the great religious question ia be
coming the subject of universal thought 
It concerns os to study deeply the eaered text, 
sod we all Join in the wish expressed by M. 
Francois da la Jngie, in the preface to his recent 
translation of the Book of Psalms : * May than 
be formed around the Hebrew scholars to the 
French clergy numerous desciple* jealous of 
renewing at length, In Catholic France and for 
the glory of nliglon, the chain so long broken off 
of deep biblical study l' ... We open a univer
sal concourt, presided over by the elite ot the 
learned and pious. If w# an asked what hooka 
ua to be translated, we nply, all of them. Our 
society fixes no canon. Its character ia in no- 
win doctrinal, but philological and litenry. It 
will affix it* imprimatur to each book taken 
separately, approving ita version to the measure 
only of ita philological and aoientifle competence j 
after which it will leave to the eonatitnted 
authorities to the various communions the liber
ty to adopt its work, to add their totarpntat'oas 
and their oommentuiea, to adit it, and to give it 
their approbation in the mtasnre of their reepee, 
tive competence in » dogmatic point of view, 
The text translated will evidently be the original : 
for the Old Testament, the Hebrew text, of 
which the Synagogue is the depository ; for the 
New Testament, the usual Greek text, making 
use of the beat of the various readings. The 
plan is thua developed. Let the learned to 
Hebrew and Greek of the Institut da France, of 
the Sorbonne, of the Asiatic Society, meat iw 
the formation of an Academy of Translators ; let 
them call uoued them the most competent 
among men of learning and judgment. Its seat 
will be ii Puis, and it will receive support from 
corresponding committees in the province* and 
in foreign lands. It wQl admit the diacuaaion of 
any question which can elucidate the text, bat 
its principal aim will remain the translation of 
th* Bible. A periodical paper will give account 
of the meetings, which are to be weekly. A 
Biblical Review will publish the attempts at 
translation, with blank spaoa sufficient for the 
manuscript annotations of readers. The mar
vellous progress of publicity and correspondence 
offers great facilitia*. Russia shows us the ua* 
that may be made of them. The member* of 
the Sacred Synod scattered over the empire re
ceive by post the printed drafts of a new trans
lation i they write down their observations, and 
lend the whole to the Central Commission at St 
Petersburg. The adoption of this plan would 
facilitate the co-operation of the able and sell
out not only of France hot of the entire world. 
Such a method has the advantage of leaving full 
loops to the individuality of the translator, while 
it judiciously submit» hi* work to the examina
tion of alL" ’i • ‘

The report ended by the following threefold

V-, and Bishop ot Lisieux, in the fourteenth ; tit 
the fifteenth, Jean Ue Rely, confessor of the 
King, professor at tie Sorbonne, Arehdeecun of 
Notre Dame, and afterwards Bishop of Angers ; 
in the sixteenth, the venerable Lefevre, the old
est of the French tavanlt ; in the seventeenth 
De Sacy | in the eighteenth, Abbe de Bsrneville 
—all translators ol the Bible—traced the lumin
ous path whence their voice seems yet to re
sound, calling ua to follow them. Israelite 
Brethren,—Archiviste and depositaries of the 
oracles of the Old Testament | our elder bre
thren, with whom the sacred tongue lives to this 
day, you will be the arbiters between us, we 
solicit your stidi you need fear from us no forced 
translation of certain prophetic passage'. All 
ye who believe that God apeaka in th# Sacred 
Books, that is enough ; you are welcome to enter 
our assembly, and, according to the wish ex
pressed ten years ago by on* of your tavanlt, ws 
shall have discovered the field on which we can 
work in concert. Protestant Brethren, who are 
calling for the re-eatabliehment of your ancient 
synods, you era divided into distinct groups 
working at rival versions, end thus introducing 
a further element of discord i you agree in 
acknowledging that a new translation would be 
eminently useful ; we call upon you with confi
dence to help us. Under the shield of a Govern
ment favourable to scientific labours, France at 
this moment eljoys invaluable peace- Full 
liberty it left to an toterprise which in past ages 
could r-ot have been realised. In the name of 
French literature, suffering from* deep sod fatal 
deficiency ; in the name of the moral and reli
gious progress of France t in the name ol 
linguistic studies, grown feeble i in the name of 
the great reconciliation which is finally to bring 
all of ua together one dey, under one Shepherd 
and in one fold, we solicit the adhesion and the 
aid of every right-beetled man ; and we invoke 
on this cradle of our society the protection of the 
living God, the Father of lights, our good Hea
venly Father, whose breath vivifies and brings 
together men of good will”

Central

Encouraging Word to Consump
tives.

Occasionally it make» one feel sad, and even 
melancholy, to see the inroads which consump
tion makes on the youth of our land ; and then, 
again, the instance» become eo common that we 
cease to be alarmed, and if fifty die of the dla

in a week in one oily nothing it thought of 
it, and yet the death of thirty by cholera in that 
time would crests a panic, and drive thousands 
into the country, and cause a general shudder, us 
if death were at the door.

As lung consumption is often ao gradual in its 
work, and yet •* so steady in ita purpose," to de
structive in its course, it it rather a natural in
quiry, 11 Can it be cured ?” And se eo many 
auoceiiivi failures have been mode in attempting 
its cure by all clsasea of physicians, it is not a 
matter of surprise that the general anawer is, 
“ No !" especially when tested. Still observant 
physician» tell na of cases as certainly cured as 
any other dlaeaacs ; some instances in which par
son* have died from other causes, and post mor
tem examination» have shown that the lungs had 
been partly wasted away and afterward healed- 
Why not ? -

It ia true the tonga are more difficult to be 
reached by medicine taken into the stomach than 
aotoe other part* f it is true that a score of me
dicine venders who label their wares with “ Con
sumption cured* by the use of their compounds, 
become rich from the sale of Âedicinee that do 
no good except to the vender! j and yet it ia true 
that where a majority of htrcumtiance* have fa
vored recovery cures have been effected.

Where the disease hat not been hereditary or 
etrongly seated in the system, where one hie 
breathed enough of fresh air both day and night, 
taken enough of wholesome food, good exercise, 
abundant sleep, and made proper use of home 
comforts, consumption hia been cured, at least 
ao far that the patient baa afterward lived in the 
enjoyment of quite good heelth, and finally died 
of something elae.

There are eome excellent hint» and valuable 
directions thrown out by physicians, and even 
by the originators of “ quack medicines,” which, 
with one’s own observations, will enable those ot 
weak and even diseased lungs to avoid many a 
lick day, and under God’s blessing to live for 
yean in comfort end comparatively good health.

God prefers that people observa and respect 
the laws of health, for thoaa laws originated in 
him, and bleiainga of health h* confer» on those 
who obey those laws. Physician* understand 
this, and give ua directions accordingly ; and yet 
these are not half beaded, for their beet advices 
are not ao much in taking medicine as in taking 
care, and this is juat what people do not like to 
take. It is easier to take pilla or powder».

Bleeding at the lunga will often run one quick
ly Into consumption, yet not alwaya or necessar
ily so. We know some who for twenty yeara 
have bean subject to hemorrhage from the lungs, 
yet living, end much of the time active in ordi
nary buaineea ; while other» troubled in this way 
toon ‘"go into a decline” and die.

Just now we think of one who for several yean 
had " throat-all” then weaknesi of th* lunga, 
finally frequent turns of bleeding, followed by 
ptoatration, general debility, with night awtats, 
fever, ahortneai of breath, and a distressing 
cough. His friends thought him “ doomed j” 
physicians concluded he would die from bleed
ing, or toon go off with consumption- He 
thought so himself, yet without any alarm or 
fair. He removed to a place away from lakes 
or rivera, kept busy, took what exercise he could 
in the open air, slept in an unfinished garéet, with 
an open window, so a* to breathe all the fresh 
air hia lunga could make usa of during the night ; 
ate what bread, beef ind mutton hia stomach 
would easily digest, and kept his aatodonaome- 
thing elae besides himself or hia alimenta. Gar- 
dually the bleeding ceased, the consumptive 
symptoms wore away, ke ao far recovered a* to 
enjoy buaineis, health and life, and he ii now 
living in comfort , . ,

True, he may yet die of lung diaeiae, yet hia

will advise, as prevention of taking cold, strictly 
temperate habits, exercise in the open air. keep
ing the digestion good, with a good amount of 
sleep, the mind kept calm and resolute, the syt- 
tem warm with clothing. These with similar 
means are valuable and well worth the trial, and 
we will adii, “the prayer {of faith,’’ which Deity 
often allots to be effectual in healing and saving 
the sick —,Ch. Advocate.

drop of clear cold water, but usually it ia neces
sary to gather earefully the surface water in « 
bright lunahine, where the animalcules are bask
ing, or else to take stagnant water, or to a crape 
the moeay edges ot a brook or spring.

Cheap Enjoyment
I will say, for example, that you are a work

ing man, earning a pound or two a week, and 
that I am an independent person with an income 
of ten thousand a year. I will not lake tbs ex
ample of a king, because 1 apprehend few per
sons in thèir senses would aspire to that uncom
fortable position. W#ll, then, we are both men, 
with the some senses and the same appetites. 
A« regards our aniasal nature», you eat, drink, 
and sleep ; I can do no more. Provided we 
both have sufficient, there is no real difference 
in thé salitfactiou we derive from those indul
gences. My meal may be composed of the so- 
called “ delicacies of the season,” while your» 
may be simply a steak and potatoes. When we 
have both laid down oor knives and forks and 
cried,« “ enough," the sensation is the same in 
both case* If you hanker after my delicacies, 
you own tn a desire simply to give your palate a 
passing gratification. Your food ia really more 
wholesome and nourishing then mine, and if 
you were content, you would enjoy it quite as 
much. The real fact ia, that these “'delicscies 
ol the season” are invented and conccc’ed for 
me, not because they are good for me, or be
cause there it any great amount of enjoyment in 
the consumption of them, but because t have a 
vast deal of money te throw away. I merely 
conform to a fashion in ordering and paying for 
them.

I began with salmon, for instance. Yon think 
ycu would like to lave salmon every day for din
ner. Try it three times running. Why, in old 
days, before railways established a ready and 
rapid communication with the London market», 
the servants of country gentlemen residing on 
the hanks of the Severn, the Toy, the Dee and 
the Bpey, made a stipulation in their term! of 
engagement that they would not be fed upon 
salmon more than three timet ‘a week. Phea
sant and partridge are deliceciee of the season ; 
but always to dine on pheasant and partridge 
would be let* tolerable than perpetual bread and 
water. There it nothing for which a man should 
be more thankful than an ever-recurring appe
tite for plain beef end mutton—nothing except 
the mean» of indulging that appetite. Those 
highly spiced dishee called by fine French namei, 
which are set upon the tablei of the rich and 
great, are mere cooks’ trick» to stimulate the 
languid appetite. To banker after such thing» 
it to hive a longing for physic, not for whole
some food. Many grand lolka who habitually 
eat them are miserable creatures, who have to 
coax their stomachs at every meal—pitiable vic
tims of dyspepsia and gout.

Luxury in feeding reste upon the vulgar idea 
that a good dinner must cost a great meal of 
money. The height ol human felicity with eome 
people ie to drink chempegne. Why hive they 
eo high an opinion of that particular wine ? Be
cause it cotta more than any other, and is sup
posed to be an ariatocratie.beverage. But what 
ia the enjoyment of these pampered feeders to 
that of the hungry carter who eitt down by the 
weyeide to thumb a hunch of bread and cheese, 
or cold meat ? The active vigor of that man's 
appetite ie euperior to all the sauces in the world.

People who er.vy the luxurious feasts of the 
rich should know that the wise men who sit down 
to them only make a pretence of partaking of 
the ao-called good things that are placed before 
them. 1 have heard that the cabinet ministers, 
before they go into the city to the Lord Mayor's 
banquet, dine quietly at hgme on soma simple 
and wholesome viand, knowing that there will 
be many diahee on the groaning tables of Guild' 
ball which they dare not touch. The Queen 
spreads her table with all the moat elaborate 
productions of the culinary art ; but aba berseti 
makes her dinner eff a eat of simple mutton. 
Cook i« you will, and lavish money aa you will, 
there ia no exceeding th* at joy ment of that 
carter sitting by the roadside thumbing hi* 
t^ead and cheese !—All the Ttar Bound.

The Far Value of Brain».
Working aa an ordinary band in a Philadel

phia shipyard, until very recently, waa a man 
named John L. Knowlton. Hia peculiarity waa 
that while others of bis data were at ale-houaea, 
or indulging in jolificatioo, ha waa ineiisantly 
engaged in studying upon mechanical combina
tion». One of his companion! secured a poodle 
dog, and spent six months to tucking th* ani
mal to execute a jig upon his hind lags.—Knowl
ton spent the same period in discovering tome 
method by which he could saw out ahip timber 
in a bevelled farm. The firat man taught his 
dog to dance ; Knowlton, to the tame time, dis
covered a mechanical combination that enabled 
him to do in two hour» the work that would oc
cupy a dozen men, by a slow and laborious pro- 
oesa, an entire day. That taw is now in na* in 
all the shipyard! in the country. It eut» a beam 
to a curved shape ea quickly an ordinary saw
mill law ripa up a straight plank. Knowlton 
continued hie experiments. Ha took no part in 
parades or target shootinga, and to a abort time 
afterward he secured a patent for a machine that 
turn» any material whatever into a perfect .pe
ri C*l. He sold a portion of hie potent for
e turn that is equivalent to a fortune. The ma
chine is now in operation in this city cleaning 
off canon balls for the govarnmanl Whan the 
ball cornea from the mould its surface in encrua- 
ted, and the ordinary proeeaa of smoothing it was 
alow and wearisome. Thie machine almost to an 
instant, and with mathematical accuracy, paela 
it to the aurface of the matai, at tht asms time 
amoothieg out any deviations from the perfectly 
•pherodietl form. Within a few days the same 
plain, unassuming man has invented a boring 
machine that waa tailed in th# presence of a 
number of scientific gentlemen a Aw day* ago. 
It holed at the rate of twenty-two inohee an 
hour, through a block of granite with a pressure 
of but three hundred pound» upon the drill. A 
gentleman present offered him tan thousand 
dollar» upon the spot for a pert jo tarait to the 
invention in Europe ; attd the offer waa accept
ed on the spot. The moral of all this is, that 
people who keep on studying are sure to achieve 
something. Mr. Knowlton does not consider 
himself brilliant, but if once inspired with an 
idea, h* pursues it until be forçai it into a tan
gible shape. If everybody would follow copy, 
the world would be le»e*filled with idlers, and 
the street» with grumblers and malcontents. 
Philadelphia North American.

A World of Small Things.
The great effects produced by the co-operation 

of «mail causai is in nothing better illustrated 
than in the production» of that form of life which 
we commonly call microscopic. The great ban 
which are impedimenta to commit ce at the 
mouths of our principal riven and at the en
trances to the great harbours of"the world, ere 
many of them formed nlmoet wholly by the la
bors of the animalcule», who hare deposited 
their small akaletona and sheila in a form that 
we call sand, but which is wholly distinct from 
the ordinary sand of the shores or river sides. 
In the geological investigations of th* last few 
years, it has been abundantly demonstrated that 
vast rocky formation* in various parts of the 
world are in fact animalcule formation». The 
Pyramid of Cheopa is built of a white atone com
posed largely of animal concretions, commonly 
known as mummulties, from their resemblance 
to email coins. The Mokattam hills of Egypt, 
from which the stone of the pyramid was obtain
ed, •holw.Æct only the remain» of trees and even 
of forests, but every variety of shell from the 
iea-water, and the masses of rock are held to
gether by denee agglomerations of ttheae small 
nummqlites. These, however, are large animals 
compared with those which form bars at river 
mouthf. The latter are usually of microscopic 
smallness, invisible to the naked eye, yet to their 
great finmber doing work equal to the work ft 
men tat egee. For he would be an adventurous 
man that would undertake to dam np the month

small animale teem to determined to do, end 
have already largely ascended in doing.

The animalcule world ii a new world to moat

of New York harbour, as this* infinitesimally (*>mer, or lemon. They are pricked end atang

recovery thus far well pays for the cere it cost, persons, yet it ie.easily entered. A microscope 
Tell a person, ordinarily, that hia lungs are dis- sufficient for all purposes of curiosity may be 
eased, or that he has the consumption, and if he purchased Ter thirty or forty dollars ; and with 
believe» you, he believes hie death-warrant is this the explorer has the key to a new and max- 
signed, that he will soon die, yet he may live for { haustible field of study and interest. It ia a mis- 
twenty years, and live quite comfortably too. taka to suppose, aa a gnat many do, on the au- 

With all the tonics that have the credit of cur- thority of careless writer», that every drop of 
ingconauutplion, or other medicine» taken, more ! water is inhabited by animalcule UA. Clear 
is effected by management than anything else— water seldom oootaini any of these animals, 
such mangeaient us the mcei|prictieel physicians Once in a while, a wanderer may be caught in a

Solvent of New York Prejudice.
It ia not many mouths since a colored man 

came to this city from abroad. A New York 
merchant had been in buiiness connection with 
him for several yean, and from that butinai» 
connection had realised a fortune, and felt that 
he must treat him kindly. Whan Sunday came 
ha invited him to go to church with him. He 
went, and the merchant look him into hia own 
pew near the pulpit, in a fashionable ehureh. 
Tkrere waa a prominent member of the church 
near the merchant, who saw thi* with th* utmost 
amazement. He looked and looked again. He 
could not be mistaken—it wee a genuine 1 nig
ger,’ end not a counterfeit. Midway to hia ser
mon the minister discovered him andSras eo con
futed by it that he lost hia place and almost broke 
down.

After aervioe, the man who aat near the mer- 
ehant, want to him, and in great indignation ask
ed, 1 What does that mean P

• What does what mean ?’
‘That you should bring a nigger into this

ehureh.’
• It’s my pew.’
• Your pew is it 1 And because it is your pew 

you must intuit the whole congregation I’
• H* is intelligent and educated answered the 

merchant.
• What do I care for that j he is a nigger !’
• But he ia a friend of mine.’
‘ What of that ? Must you therefore inault 

the whole congregation F
• But he is a Christian and a member of the

the same denomination.’ ,
1 What do I care for that? Let him worship 

with bit nigger Christiana.’
‘ But be ia worth fir* million dollars,’ laid the 

merchant.
• Worth what ?’
• Worth five million dollars T
’ Introduce me to him, waa the reply.

Trouble from Within.
The passionate, ill-natured man lives always 

in stormy weather, even though it be the quiet 
of dew-AU around him—alwaya hurt, always 
complaining of sums enemy. He has no con
ception that this enemy is in hia own bosom_
in the sourness, the ungoveraned irritability, 
the habitual ill-nature of hia own bad spirit and 
character. I apeak not here of some single 
burst of paasiob, into which a man of amiable 
temper may, for once, be betrayed ; but I apeak, 
more especially, of the angry characters—al
ways brewing to some tempest of violated feei
ng Tney have a great] many enemies, they 
are unaccountably ill-treated end cannot tall 
why it in. They have no suspicion that they 
aa* and Buffer bad things because they are bad, 
that being ill-natmed ii about the same Hi#g 
a* receiving ill-Ueatmaat, and that all the ene
mies they suffer from are snugly closeted in 
their own davDiah tamper.

The seme ia true of fretful persona—men and 
women that wear away fast end die, because 
they have worried life completely ont Nothing 
goes right; husband, or wile, or child, or cue-

at Aery motion they make, and wonder why it 
ia that others are permitted to float aleag ao 
peacefully, end they never suffered to have a


